A Tuesday Morning Coffee Series
Featuring 2014 PSC CUNY Research Awardees

Fall 2014

Sean Scanlan, English
“Passports, Please!” Submission, Identity, and Globalization at Global Airports
-September 16

Jenna Spevack, Creative Media
InsideOUT House: A Binaural Installation
-September 30

Esteban Beita, Architecture
Traditional Japanese Architecture: Design Principles and Their Application in Contemporary Architecture
-October 14

Jill Belli, English
-October 28

Christopher Swift, Humanities
Theatres of Absence: Seville, 1248-1550
-November 18

Spring 2015

Pa Her, Social Science
Hmong American Women’s Identity and Socialization Strategies
-February 10

Mark Noonan, English
City of Print: New York and the Periodical Press from the Antebellum Era to the Digital Age
-February 24

Geoff Zylstra, Social Science
Geographies of Servitude: Black Experiences of Industrialization in Philadelphia, 1830-1880
-March 10

Soyeon Cho, Human Services
Racial, Gender, and Geographical Disparities in Mental Health Care
-March 24

Ian Beilin, Library
Librarians and Resistance in Germany from Weimar to the Wall
-April 21

Please join us.
Faculty Commons N-227 • 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.